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Count Tour Blessings.

You must

without

shrink or

Have you sorrows 
bear them

Without murmur, 
moan ;

Think not you may 
share them—

Keep them for your self alone
But if you have joys—Oh, sow 

them
Broadcast to the winds go 

throw them.
Seedlike through the world go 

sow them,
And be glad when they are

sown 1
Have you trials you must bear 

them
Without grumble, without 

groan ;
Then be sure to place them

On no shoulders but your own.
But if you have aught that’s 

cheerful,
Give it forth to calm the fearful.

Give it forth to sooth the tearful
Siftg it, ring it, make it known.

Thus it is the noble-hearted
Live until their life is flown,

Thus they lift, and thus they 
lighten,

A bugle blast is blown ;
Thus it is they help and heighten.
Thus they live and thus they 

lighten,
Souls less steadfast then their 

own.
—dennis a. McCarthy

Painters from Heaven

BY GEORGE A. SHIPMAN in 
“ The Ave Maria.”

I know the angels paint the trees 
Each leaf a different hue,— 

Tne colors are too bright and fair 
For any man to do.

S i when the sun has gone to bed 
And covered up -his light,

Tue painters of the heaven come 
And labor all the night.

An Ancient Foe
To health and happlneae is Scrofula— 
u ugly as ever since time immemorial 

It causes bunches in the neck, die- 
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power oi 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two of my children bad scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
rom going to school for three months 
liniments and medicines did no good until 
began giving them Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

. ills medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
e children have shown no signs of scrof- 
a since.” 4. W. McGnm, Woodstock, Ont

food's Sarsaparilla
nil rid you of It, radically and per* 
mnently. as it has rid thousands.

J\ Few Rules.

Don’t contradict people, even if 
you are sure you are right.

Don’t underrate anything be
cause you yourself do not posses 

it.
Don’t repeat gossip.
Learn to hide your aches and 

pains under a pleasent smile.
Do not try to be anything but 

a man, and that means dne who 
had consideration for the whole 
world and whose life is governed 
by the Golden Rule. “ Do unto 
others as you would be done by 
others."

Tlje Lords of Life.
The Lords of Life, the Lords of 

Life,
I saw them pass 
In their own guise,
Like and unlike 
Portly and grim,
Use and Surprise,
Succession swift and spectral 

Wrong,
Temperament without a tongue, 
And the inventor of the game, 
Omnipresent without a name. 
Some to see some to be guessed, 
They marched from East to West 
Little man, least of all,
Among the legs of his guardian? 

tall,
Walked about with puzzled look : 
Him by the hand kind Nature 

took ;
Dearest Nature, strong and mild 
Whispered, “ Darling, never mind 
Tomorrow they will wear another 

face :
The Founder thou \ these art thy

race.”
—EMMERSON

Tfyat Easter Bonnet.

FATHER GILES, O. F. M„ 
The Franciscan Herald.

I
(Concluded)

“ Thank you, Mrs. West 
think you will find the Giobertis 
very deserving of your charity 
and, if I am not altogether 
mistaken in my estimation of 
character,” Father Boch went on, 
risingtâhd taking his hat to go 
“ you will arrive at a satisfactory 
solution of your Easter bonnet 
difficulty before evening.”

“ What do yon ttçan. Father t 
Roch seemed not to hear her 
question, and taroing to Mr. West 
he began to discuss some Tertiar/ 
activity in the juvenile court 
which he and Mrs. West were 
much interested.

tenement on Twelfth Street had 
iurprised Father Roch, accustomed 
though he was to visit the dwell
ings of the poer, it quite startled 
Mrs. West. Nevertheless, she 
spoke and acted with such un
disguised Christian charity, so 
that she at once gained the love 
and confidence of the simple- 
hearted people, who were dum- 
counded that so grand a “Signora” 
should come and minister to them.

Mrs. West found the larder 
entirely bare of food, and repaired 
to one of the neighboring stores 
to buy groceries and other neces
saries, directing them to be deliver
ed at once. Returning to the tene
ment she washed and combed the 
smaller children and then set 
about preparing a meal. The half- 
starved children thought they had 
never in their life before tasted 
so good a dinner, and the sick 
mother, too, was visibly refreshed 
>y the cup of bouillon Mrs. West 
nade her. Indeed they were all 
juite beside themselves with joy, 
md winsome little Lucia naively 
isked her mother in a whisper.

“ Mamma, is ‘ la buona Signora’ 
the fairy queen you told us about 
ohe other day ?”

The children assisted the “fairy 
queen” as well as they could to 
wash the dishes and to put them 
away in the cupboard. Then they 

Iso helped her to tidy the four 
small rooms, chatting all the while 
as if they had known each other 
for years. It was not surprising, 
therefore, that when Mrs. West 
after doing all she could, bade 
them good-by, twelve big black 
eyes were glittering with tears, 
six little throats chokingly lisped, 

Gooda-bye, Missus, gooda-bye.” 
Leaving the tenement, Mrs. West 

started for the hospital. On her 
way thither she passed Meredith’s 
millinery store, and paused to see 
whether the hat that had caught 
her fancy the day before was still 
for sale. Yes there it was—-a 
dreamy creation of ribbons and 
plumes—and she remarked how 
well it would match her new 
spring coat, and seemed to hear 
already the flattering comments 

her friends, when suddenly, 
another scene presented itself to 
her mind ; it was the scene she 
had just left in the wretched old 
tenement, and she recalled at the 
same time Father Roch’s parting 
words : “If I am not altogether 
mistaken as to your character, 
you will arrive at at a satisfactory 
solution of your Easter bonnet 
difficulty before evening.”

In an instant she grasped the 
meaning of the words that had 
been puzzling her more or less all 
morning. Grace and vanity 
struggled stubbornly for a few 
minutes in her soul, but Grace 
same out victorious. Turning 
quickly from the gorgeous mass 
of silk and ribbons and plumes'in 
the show window, Mrs. West 
hastened to the hospital, where 
ïhe made the necessary arrange
ments with Dr. Woodbury and 
Miss Bernard, and then she turned 
hersteps homeward.

She had hardly entered her 
home, when & delivery boy from 

dry good store brought her 
some purchases she had made on 
her way back-; a goodly assort
ment of ginghams and pretty 
calicoes several dozen handker
chiefs, some towelling, a number 
of suits of underware, several 
little children’s hats and caps, and 
various other articles of clothing. 
Placing the goods on the table, 
she drew forth her pocket book 
which had contained almost a 
month’s allowance of pin money 
besides the ten dollars she had 
received that morning for her 
Easter bonnet—but it was empty ! 

Looking from the empty purse

If the scene of poverty in the

to the heap of articles lying on 1 
the table, she smiled and said 
half-aloud to herself :

‘ Thank you, Father Roch ! 
I’ve solved my difficulty.”

• • * *

A glorious sunrise in the cloud
less sky ushered in the happy 
feast of Easter, and from a hund
red steeples the church bells rang 
out their glad allelnjas inviting 
the faithful to come and chant 
the praises of the risen Saviour.

Mrs. West hastened to answer 
their call. Her heart beat light, 
for the season of Lent had been 
indeed a time of penance and of 
grace for her. The resolution 
formed in a moment before the 
show window at Meredith’s and 
carried out in the first heat of 
fervour, had nevertheless given 
her more occasions than one of 
withstanding the assaults of 
vanity and human respect. But 
with the assistance of prayer and 
of various little acts of self-denial 
she had succeeded in overcoming 
them all.

As she entered the church, she 
noticed in one of the rear benches 
Mr and Mrs Gioberti with their six 
children, all clothed from head to 
foot with the garments she had 
procured for them at the cost of 
her new Easter bonnet. They 
recognized her as she passed on to 
her pew, and the happy smile on 
their now healthy olive-colored 
faces expressed better than words 
the -gratitude of their hearts 
towards “ la buona Signora,” and 
Mrs. West felt supremely happy 
for having sacrificed vanity on 
the alter of Christian charity.

“ Gertie, I must compliment 
you on your new Easter bonnet,” 
commented Mrs. Woodbury as 
she accompained her friend, Mrs. 
West, home after the services. 
“ You are always so happy in 
your choicei of hats, and this one 
becomes you admirably.”

“ Thank you, Mildred,” replied 
Mrs. West. “ I think the hat 
rather pretty myself.”

But being human and a woman, 
she did not add that it had been 
made over from her last year’s hat 
at a cost of considerably less than 
twenty-five dollars.

HONESTLY BELIEVED
HE WAS 60116 IHTO

CONSUMPTION.
DR. WOOD’S 

Norway Pine Syrup 
CURED HIM.

Mr. Frank E- Anthony, 69 Ellen 
Street, Winnipeg, Man., writes: “Having 
taken several bottles of Dr., Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, during the past few 
weeks, to relieve a chronic cough and 
general throat trouble, allow me to ex
press my unbounded satisfaction and 
thanks as to its sterling qualities. A 
short time ago I became suddenly subject 
to violent coughing fits at night, and 
directly after rising in the morning, for 
about an hour, and found I was gradually 
losing weight. All my friends cheerfully 
informed me that I looked as though 
I were going in consumption, and I 
honestly believed such was the case. 
However, after having taken several 
bottles of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ I am pleased to 
relate that the cough has entirely dis
appeared, along with all the nasty 
symptoms, and I have since regained the 
lost weight. I have no hesitation in 
recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup as a sure cure for all those troubled 
in a like manner.”

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you. -get what. you a«k for. It is
put up in a yellow wrapper ; three" pine 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and 
50c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I cured a horse of the Mange 
with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhouse.

I cured a horse, badly torn by 
a pitch fork, with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.
St. Peters, C. B. EDW. LINLIEF 

I cured a horse of a bad swell
ing by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

t THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N. B.

In a recent examination paper 
for a boy clerk’s post was this 
question ,

‘ If the Premier and all the 
members of the Cabinet should 
die, who would officiate ?”

Robert, a boy of fourteen, 
thought for a time, trying in vain 
to recall who came next in succes
sion. At last a happy inspiration 
came to him, and he answered :— 

‘ The undertaker,”

Tfye First English Poet.

ALCOHOL
Is ahnoet the worst thing fer, 
consumptive.. Many ci the 
“just-es-good" preparations 
contain âs much as 20% of 
alcohol; Scott’s Emulsion 
not a drop. Insist on having

1,

roa mi rr ill deoooihts

Can you picture to yourself 
England, not just as we know it 
now, but England just beginning 
to emerge from the dark days 
before civilization and Christian 
teaching of the monks had fairly 
controlled her ? An England fight
ing and fought with, overrun by 
wild" Saxons, Danes and savage 
northern tribes, but still an Eng
land where St Agustine had come 
with his monks, where Christianity 
was softening the rough natures, 
and teaching something higher 
than an “eye for an eye," in pity for 
the weak and forgiveness of très 
passes. An England where stately 
abbeys were beginning to rise, 
harbors of learning and refuges 
for the oppressed, an England in 
short midway between the Eng 
land of the Normans and the 
England of the Druid and the 
Celt.

St. Hilda had founded the 
Abbey of Whitby, and about the 
year 680 lived there the poet 
Caedmon, the first true English 
poet.

His story is very beautiful, and 
the Venerable Bede, speaking of 
him, tells us that he did not learn 
the art of music from man but 
from God, having lived in a 
secular habit till he was well 
advanced in years, being employ
ed as one of the servants of the 
monastery, and that when, as wa» 
the custom, the harp was handed 
in turn to each person at the 
table, when it came Caedmon’s 
turn he rose and left the room, 
for he could not sing. Once when 
this had happened he went to the 
stable to take care of the horses, 
which was his duty, and having 
performed it, he lay down and 
went to sleep. An angel came to 
him as he slept and said to him : 
“ Caedmon, sing me a song and 
the poor, humble monk replied : 
“ I cannot sing, and therefore 
left the entertainment." And the 
angel said : “ Nevertheless thou 
shalt sing !” And he asked : “What 
shall I sing ?” Said the angel : 
“The beginning of created things.” 
And immediately Caedmon began 
to sing praises of God, and of all 
things, and “When he awoke he 
remembered what he had sung, 
and his vision.

The next day he was brought 
to St. Hilda, the abbess, who 
received him into her community, 
and had him instructed in Holy 
Scriptures, which as he studiiffhe 
converted into verso. He passed 
his life happily and peacefully 
and died full of days, his l$st 
words being uttered as he signed 
himself with the sign of the cioet

W. H. O. Wilkinson, Stra- 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

She—The man from the gas 
company called to see the broken 
pipe today.

He—What did he say about 
the gas that was going to waste ?

She—He said it wasn’t really 
going to waste—we would find it 
all in the bill.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

Butcher—Will you have a round 
steak, ma’am ?

Mrs. Youngbride—I don’t care 
what shape it is, so it’s tender.

1916

We have quite a lot of

NEW GOODS
------------------- :o:-------------------

We include plain ar.d fancy Rings, Wrist Watches-- 
some with luminating dials.

Ladies’ Watches in handsome designs.

Young Men’s Watches in the popular sizes.
Watches for the MEN and boys ; also some very fine

and close timekeeping ones among them.
»
j Solid Gold and Rollplate Pendants, Necklets, Bracelets, 
Fobs, Cufl Links. Studs, Brooches, fancy and iseful Clocks.

The latest and best in Eyeglasses, Silverware, etc. etc.

TAYLOR
142 Richmond Street.

f

t

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes :—“ My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

ISLAND SOLDIERS
ill lie Front Are Asking For

Hickey’s Black Twist
CHEWING-

TOBACCO
BECAUSE IT! IS THE BEST

Rickey & Nicholson
Tobacco Co., Ltd.

i

1

f P’S DUE 345

Captain—What’s he charged 
with, Casey ?

Officer—I don’t know the 
regular name for it, captain ; but 
I caught him a-flirting in the
park.

- Captain — Oh, that’s imper
sonating an officer.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

He that can have patience can 
have what he will.—Franklin.

Was let Much of a Believer 
ia Patent Medicines

But Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills Are All Right.

Mrs. Wm. McElwain, Temperance 
Vale, N.B., writes: "I am not much of a 
believer in medicines, but I must say 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are all 
light. Some years ago I was troubled 
with smothering spells. In the night 1 
would waken up with my breath all gone 
and think I never would get it back. I 
was telling a friend of my trouble, and he 
advised me to try Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. He gave me a box, and I 
had only taken a few of them when I could 
sleep all night without any trouble. I 
did not finish the box until some yean 
after when I felt my trouble coming 
back, so I took the rest of them and they 
cured me.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve" Pills 
have been on the market for the past 
twenty - five years. The testimony of 
the [users should be enough to con
vince you that what we daim for them 
is true. H. and N. Pills are 50c per boa, 3 
boxes for $1.25; at all druggists or 
dealers, mailed direct on receipt gf

Çrice by The T. Milbum Co., limitai, 
or onto, Ont.

LET US MAKE

New Suit

Grand Showing
------OF------

SPRING FOOTWEAR
LADIES
Our Stock of Ladh s 

Shoes canoot he beat

en- We have joui 

Shoes here at the 

I rite you want to pay 

Button <$ Lire Styles 

$•2.50 to $5.50

MEN
This season finds 

.As better prepared 

than ever before to 

supply you with the 

latest and best foot 

wear, $2.50 to $6.00

AT iT iEY & CO.
Agents Queen Qualify, Inviclus& Amherst for Shoes & Kant Krack Rubbers

AT

REDDIN’S.

When it corner to the question of buying 

cl< thee, there we several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual 

ty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and al 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well 

tailored appearance, which jis approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us'a trial. We will please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

163 Queen Street.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
About 40 in all to be cleared at 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Furs
A lot of sample Neck-Furs, 

half price. 1 only Rat Coat, $55 
for $44. Fur Sets in Fox, Wolf, 
Sable, Coon, Persian Lamb, Op- 
posum, etc.

Also
Separate Muffs in above Furs. 
Men's Coon Coats, $60 for $50.

“ “ “ $85 “ $70.

Overalls.
A special line of Overalls as 

90c. and $100.

Dress Goods.
All lines of Dreas-'Ctoods sell

ing at cut rates.

L.aJ. KEDDIN
117 Queen Street.

The Store that always has Snaps to offer.

The Live Stock Breeder^' 
Association

----------------------to:——------ ---------

STALLION ENROLLMENT
------------------------------- X):................... .................. -

Every Stallion standing for service in Prince Edward 
Island, muet be enrolled at the Department of Agriculture, 
and all Certificates of Enrollment must be renewed annually.

Every bill, poster and newspaper advertistfffifent adver
tising a stallion must show his enrollment number and state 
whether he ia a pure bred, a grade or a cross bred.

For further particulars apply to the
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

NEW SERIES

LIKE
We have on hanc 

quantity of

In Barrels anj 
Casks.

C" *#2
phone ml

C. LYONS
April 26, 1916-—tf

Fire Insurant
'Possibly from an ore 

iff A* or want of lhouff\ 

rou hare pul off inst 

itiff> or placinff at 

ltonal insurance to arts 

çuately protect yourst 

aff ainsi loss by fi-e.

ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Chariottetowl 

Water' Street, Phone 52 r. 
June

Morson& Duffj
’• **-■ ^ 1

. Barristers and Ittornej, ,

Brown’s Blcxk, Charloitetov 

P. £; -Island,

MONEY TO LOAN.

i# it 
fell Lin!

Any perron wV o li the .ole fiend 
fnmily, or any male orer.18 years 
may bom'ëaUsd'^ quarter lection j 
«Tellable Dominion lead In ManlleS 
Saskatchewan or .Alberta. The apq 
cant moet appear In pemon at the 
minion Landd• deattey or Sob-i 
lor the district. Entiy by proxy m| 
be mpde at-any agency, on 
conditions by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sitter of intea 
homemade,/

Dntie.—Six month.’ residence np 
and cultivation of the land in sac 
tbmn year**, -é bomepteadgr;ma 
Within alan'mltee of bla bornent, 
a farm oflt lent 80 neree solely < 
and ocecpiod by -aim Or by bit 
mother, ton, daughter, brother or-j 
ter. -

In certain districts a homesteader 1 
good standing may pre-empt a qea 
section alongside bis homestead, „ 
$3.00 per acre

Dalles—if tilt reside upon the 1 
te.d or pré emption six months 
sech <bf six yarn* from date of be 
stead entry (including the time rrqnil 
a homestead patent) and cultivate 1 
aegw extsm. -, - V

A", homesteader who bee oxhaa 
neetead-right and %msnot eb 

s-eruption may eWter fort pan 
pmeeteed fa dertalh district*

ISrSt per acre, bailee.—Moat 
six months in each of three ye 
cultivate fifty aorta and erect a 
worth $300 00. ^ <

W W. CORY,
D, pnty Minister of the Inti

m p. Mima
PHYSICIAN & SÜRGE0N
t> ' . . -.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

206 ICSNT 8TREI

CHARLOTTKTQWN.


